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The Special Collections Research Center at Syracuse 
university Library has always had a keen interest in book il-
lustration, and naturally novels without words became a sig-
nificant collecting area. over time, we have amassed a con-
siderable number of the classic specimens in this genre, and 
the main practitioners of the art form are well represented 
within our holdings. When the university revealed that the 
theme of the Syracuse Symposium for the coming year was 
to be “conflict,” we realized that this is often a major issue in 
novels without words. With that concept in mind, we began 
developing an exhibition with the title of The Silent Scream: 
Conflict in Novels without Words. The artists upon whom 
we focused are William Gropper, Laurence hyde, Frans 
Masereel, Giacomo Patri, John Vassos, and Lynd Ward.
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untitled wood engravings by Lynd Ward in Wild Pilgrimage 
(new York: harrison Smith and Robert hass, 1932). The 
book from which these images were taken was owned by earl 
Browder, the former head of the Communist Party (u.S.a.).
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our final destination was the town of Weil am Rhein, lo-
cated in the southwestern corner of Germany across the Rhine 
from Basel, Switzerland. There, the Vitra Design Museum 
campus (with buildings by Frank Gehry, R. Buckminster 
Fuller, and Zaha hadid) holds an important collection of 
trade brochures and patent applications relating to furni-
ture designs by Breuer and others of the period, including 
German modernist Ludwig Mies van der Rohe. The archivist 
at Vitra and the archivists and librarians at each of the other 
institutions were enormously helpful to us in our efforts to 
leave no Breuer stone unturned.
We are back in Syracuse, and the Breuer census is now 
complete. over the next few months, I will be inviting each 
of these institutions to contribute their materials to our digi-
tal project. The more institutions that agree to partner with 
us, the more complete a picture of Breuer we can deliver. We 
are well on track to meeting our goals of developing a power-
ful research tool and of bridging gaps—in language, copy-
right law, and technology—between Breuer archives.
 —Sean Quimby
Staff Focus
Late summer also brings professional conferences, usually 
held in uncomfortably warm locations that offer affordable 
hotel rates for just that reason. In august, Syracuse university 
was well represented at the annual meeting of the Society of 
american archivists (Saa) in Washington, D.C. Manuscripts 
processing librarian Michele Combs coordinated a session on 
cartoon archives that included papers by our cartoon project 
archivist Susan Kline and by the cartoon archivist for the New 
Yorker. Combs also coordinated a session on cartoon archives 
Director’s  note
Late summer finds the Special Collections Research Center 
one year into our Marcel Breuer initiative supported by the 
national endowment for the humanities. To refresh your 
memories, in 2009, the neh awarded Syracuse university 
$350,000 to develop an online edition that compiles our 
Breuer archive with those at peer institutions. aside from 
preserving the legacy of one of modernism’s great figures, this 
project promises to serve as a model for international archi-
val collaboration. Leading our talented project team is Teresa 
“Teri” harris, who is concurrently finishing her doctoral de-
gree in architectural history at Columbia university. 
To date, we have nearly finished processing our own Breuer 
collection—not a small task given its considerable size: one 
hundred linear feet of documents, including some thirty-five 
thousand drawings and renderings and two thousand pho-
tographs. Syracuse university Library’s information technol-
ogy team has developed a Web-based module for capturing 
detailed information about the nearly thirty thousand items 
of which the edition will be composed. harris, along with 
archivist Michael Dermody and a group of students from 
the School of architecture and the School of Information 
Studies, will devote much of the next year to describing each 
letter, drawing, and manuscript.
In the winter, harris visited the Breuer archives at 
the Museum of Modern art in new York and at harvard 
university’s Busch-Reisinger Museum, houghton Library, 
and Francis Loeb Library to inventory their holdings. In May, 
she and I landed at London’s heathrow airport to begin a 
three-week census of european Breuer archives. She headed 
first to the university of east anglia, home to the papers 
of Isokon furniture founder and Breuer collaborator Jack 
Pritchard. Meanwhile, I situated myself in London’s South 
Kensington neighborhood, a stone’s throw from the Victoria 
and albert Museum, where I inventoried relevant materials 
in the Royal Institute of British architects archive.
From London, we took the “chunnel” train to Paris, the 
site of Breuer’s monumental uneSCo headquarters, com-
pleted in 1958. uneSCo’s archive holds thousands of docu-
ments that tell the story of the building’s controversial bid-
ding process, which pitted the equally monumental egos of 
Breuer and modernist French architect Le Corbusier against 
each other.
Breuer is associated with the Bauhaus School, where he 
was both a student and a teacher, and where he designed his 
tubular steel Wassily chair. our next destination, therefore, 
was Berlin and the Bauhaus-archiv. There we discovered a 
smattering of Breuer drawings and correspondence with 
Ilse Gropius, the wife of Walter Gropius (the founder of the 
Bauhaus school of design), detailing everything from Breuer’s 
trip to north africa to his amorous adventures. 
architectural sketches by Marcel Breuer. These might be early 
proposals for the Gagarin house II.
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Research notes 
by William La Moy
We were examining documents from the american 
Revolutionary War in conjunction with an exhibition when 
we came upon some remarkable finds. In the spring of 1776, 
Great Britain may have been convinced that its navy could 
handily control the atlantic ocean and the seaports of the 
american coast. They had a rude awakening, however, when 
the american Congress published a document that is in our 
collections dated 3 april 1776 announcing a naval war in the 
form of “Instructions to the Commanders of Private Ships or 
Vessels of War, which shall have Commissions or Letters of 
Marque and Reprisal, authorizing them to make Captures of 
British Vessels and Cargoes. You may, by Force of arms, at-
tack, subdue, and take all Ships and other Vessels belonging 
to the Inhabitants of Great-Britain, on the high Seas. . . .
You may, by Force of arms, attack, subdue, and take all Ships 
and other Vessels whatsoever carrying Soldiers, arms, Gun-
powder, ammunition, Provisions, or any other contraband 
Goods to any of the British armies or Ships of War employed 
against these Colonies.” The British government doubtless re-
alized that, while the american colonies lacked a true navy, 
they had a considerable merchant fleet that sailed around the 
globe, and that individual vessels could be readily converted 
into ships of war with a simple legal document, a letter of 
marque and reprisal. We know that the British issued their 
own set of instructions to their vessels of war on 2 May 1776 
because we also possess that document: “Instructions for the 
that included papers by our cartoon project archivist Susan 
Kline, New Yorker librarian Jon Michaud, and Library of 
Congress curator for popular and applied graphic art Martha 
Kennedy. Sean Quimby chaired a session on the relationship 
between fund-raising efforts and collection development. We 
are thankful to our colleague David Murray, the library’s for-
mer assistant dean for advancement, for agreeing to join the 
panel. We plan to outline strategies for working effectively 
with colleagues in fund-raising.
In June, William La Moy attended the Rare Books and 
Manuscripts Section’s preconference held in Philadelphia at 
which he moderated a panel discussion on current trends in 
the manuscripts field. nicolette Dobrowolski attended the 
annual meeting of the american Library association held in 
the nation’s capital. Both nicolette Dobrowolski and William 
La Moy are members of the Rare Books and Manuscripts 
Section’s security committee.
e .  S .  Bird Library exhibitions
all exhibitions in the sixth-floor gallery of e. S. Bird Library 
are open between 9:00 am and 5:00 pm, Monday through 
Friday, with the exception of holidays. For more details, 
please consult our Web site at http://scrc.syr.edu.
The Silent Scream: Conflict in Novels without Words
7 September 2010–3 January 2011
For a description of this exhibition, please consult the 
story on page one of this publication. 
a portion of a four-page document dated 2 May 1776 published by Great Britain after the realization that 
potentially all the vessels of the “rebellious Colonies” could become men-of-war because of the letters 
of marque and reprisal that the american Congress was starting to issue at the commencement of the 
Revolutionary War.
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Commanders of our Ships and Vessels of War, in Consequence 
of an act passed in this present Session of Parliament, pro-
hibiting all Trade and Commerce with the Colonies of New 
Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay, Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
New York, New Jersey, Pensylvania, The Three Lower Counties 
on Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, and Georgia, during the Continuance of the present 
Rebellion within the said Colonies respectively; and enact-
ing that all Ships and Vessels belonging to the Inhabitants of 
the said Colonies, together with their Cargoes, apparel, and 
Furniture, which shall be found trading in any Port or Place 
of the said Colonies, or going to trade, or coming from trad-
ing, in any such Place, shall be forfeited to us, as if the same 
were the Ships and effects of open enemies; and shall be 
so adjudged, deemed, and taken, in all Courts of admiralty, 
and in all other Courts whatsoever; and by Virtue of our 
Commission granted under our Great Seal of Great Britain, 
bearing Date the Second Day of May, one thousand seven 
hundred and seventy-six.” These instructions to commanders 
of British war vessels are summarized in the text that appears 
in the image on page three. Given the proximity of the dates 
assigned to the american (3 april 1776) and British (2 May 
1776) sets of instructions and considering the amount of time 
it would take for news from america to reach Britain by sea, 
it is plausible to suppose that the British document was an 
immediate response to that of the americans. a reference 
that supports this conclusion is on page 273 of volume ten 
of Documents of the American Revolution, 1770–1783 (Dublin: 
Irish university Press, c1976). This is listed as item 1404 and 
dated 25 april 1776 as “Draft instructions to commanders of 
h. M.’s ships of war with respect to seizing of ships of colonies 
in rebellion in north america and proceedings thereon. . . .
[C. o. 5, 30, fos. 52–55].” The British draft was apparently not 
produced until after the point when a packet ship could have 
readily reached London with the american document. The 
broadside that conveys instructions to american vessels that 
have been authorized as vessels of war bears the autograph of 
John hancock. a note on the final page of the British instruc-
tions suggests its rarity: “Rec’d this 14 Jany 1778 from Robt 
Bayard esq: having never seen it before.” The english Short 
Title Catalogue notes that only two copies of the British in-
structions dated 2 May 1776 have been recorded; one is in the 
British archives, and the other one is in our holdings. This 
British legal statute was part of a large Revolutionary War 
collection donated to us by nancy Woodson Spire. a book-
seller’s notation in pencil suggests that the document was sold 
at one point for one hundred and twenty-five dollars, a valu-
ation that is far less than its present value.
William La Moy is the curator of rare books and printed materials 
in the Special Collections Research Center.
Recent acquisitions
We acquired a slim volume simply entitled Poems (new York: 
T. and F. Swords, 1801) by St. John honeywood, but it also 
includes some prose pieces. one of the prose entries is signifi-
cant because it describes two early visits to the Shakers in what 
is described as the village of Canistaguena, new York, during 
the period when the author was engaged in the study of law 
in albany. Canistaguena is better known as nyskayuna, and 
on pages 144 through 147, we are presented with observations 
of the “mystic dance” of the “Shaking Quakers”: “passing by 
another of their houses, a confused noise from within roused 
my attention: and then I first beheld the mystic dance; five or 
six women were whirling round on the floor with a velocity 
almost inconceivable. one of them continued this exercise, 
unabated, for the space of thirty minutes, without any appear-
ance of dizziness or extraordinary fatigue. It is the province of 
the physician to determine what long use and repeated trials 
may effect. almost every one, I believe, upon whirling round 
a few times, will find himself affected with extraordinary diz-
ziness, and conclude it morally impossible to continue the 
motion for any considerable length of time. . . . While these 
were at this frantic exercise my attention was drawn, by a 
very lamentable groan, to an opposite part of the room. here 
stands an emaciated figure rolling up his eyes up to heaven, 
his countenance distorted, bosom heaving; while his hands 
smiting his breast, presented the picture of the most exqui-
site woe. To this succeeds a gentle but general tremour—it 
increases—it becomes violent—and, at once he mingles with 
the whirling throng. . . . The last summer, upon another ex-
cursion, I found forty or fifty dancing at once. The men were 
whirling round at one part of the room, and the women at 
the other. The room was much crowded, and their eye-balls 
so distorted, that it was impossible for them to see; yet the 
holy ranks were not seen to break, nor the sexes to mingle. 
as the intense heat of the day had obliged the men to divest 
themselves of a great part of their clothing, and the women 
were mostly dressed in white, they suggested the idea of a 
throng of discontented ghosts hovering round the gloomy 
shores of the Stygian lake, or a council of Lapland hags per-
forming their nocturnal orgies on enchanted ground. . . .
The Magistrates of the State of New-York have behaved with 
wisdom in taking no notice of them: neglected, they will sink 
to nothing; persecuted, they will certainly increase. There is 
a strange pride in man, which induces him to court persecu-
tion. Tar and feathers have made many an enemy to America; 
and an enthusiast has made more proselytes at the stake than 
he would ever have done in the pulpit.”
•
We purchased Live and Let Live; or, Domestic Service Illustrated 
(new York: harper and Brothers, 1837) by Catharine Maria 
Sedgwick as a window on the relations that existed between 
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the mistresses of households and their domestic servants in 
the 1830s. The novel very nicely captures some of the issues 
that were confronting women in the management of their 
homes. In particular, the preface on pages v and vi maintains 
that servants were availing themselves of more options and 
could no longer be considered as simply part of a static un-
derclass: “The writer of the following pages begs her readers 
will have the kindness to remember that her business has been 
to illustrate the failures of one party in the contract between 
employers and employed, and that, therefore, she may appear 
to be insensible, but certainly is not, to the manifold trials 
and discouragements of the mistress of a family in her rela-
tion to her domestics. These trials are rendered very general 
by the facilities for changing service, and the almost necessary 
dependance [sic] on foreign and uninstructed people. These 
very trials and circumstances peculiar to our domestic life 
make it imperative upon american mothers to qualify their 
daughters to superintend their domestics, and to prepare 
the future housewife for the exigences [sic] that await her; as 
emergencies constantly occur where the lady must perform 
the primitive offices of women, or her family must be com-
fortless. our young ladies are taught French, Italian, drawing, 
music, &c.; and let them be; these are the ornaments and 
luxuries of education; but let not the necessaries be omitted—
the staff of domestic life sacrificed.” The Rhode Island dealer 
who supplied this novel located an october 1837 evaluation 
of the work in the New York Review that complained that it 
was too sympathetic “to the side of ultra-democratic senti-
ments . . . and in its present form it is precisely the book we 
should wish to keep out of the hands of a numerous class of 
servants.”
•
Parallel between Intemperance and the Slave-Trade (new York: 
John P. haven, [1829]) by heman humphrey. as the cover 
of the pamphlet indicates, humphrey was the president of 
amherst College, and his basic argument is presented on 
page two of the pamphlet: “There is a domestic tyrant now 
traversing the fairest districts of our country—consuming 
a chromolithograph by Julius Bien and Company entitled Panorama from Point Sublime in the Atlas to 
Accompany the Monograph on the Tertiary History of the Grand Cañon District (Washington, D.C.: united 
States Department of the Interior, 1882). This volume of plates, along with its monograph, was recently 
donated to the Special Collections Research Center by Mrs. Shirley elston in honor of her late hus-
band, Donald P. elston. These two books are considered the most important and valuable works on the 
Grand Canyon. In addition to these volumes, Mrs. elston also donated as a legacy of her late husband 
Report on the Geology of the Henry Mountains (Washington, D.C.: Department of the Interior, 1880) by 
G. K. Gilbert, The Tertiary Gravels of the Sierra Nevada of California (Washington, D.C.: Department of 
the Interior, 1911) by Waldemar Lindgren, and Geology of the Henry Mountains, Utah, as Recorded in the 
Notebooks of G. K. Gilbert, 1875–76 (Boulder, Colo.: Geological Society of america, 1988).
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its young and vital energies; treading down the blossom of 
its hopes; undermining its free institutions; setting at defi-
ance all its authorities; multiplying engines of torture; fenc-
ing off grave yards, and breathing pestilence upon every acre 
of our goodly heritage. This man-devouring shape . . . is 
Intemperance. ‘other lords have had dominion over 
us,’ but here is the very nero of the horrid dynasty, and we 
must dethrone the despot, or we are lost. . . . [T]he position 
which I mean to take is this, that the prevalent use of ardent 
spirits in the United States, is a worse evil at this moment than 
the slave-trade ever was in the height of its horrible prosperity.” 
The danger of even temperate drinking is addressed on the 
back cover of the pamphlet in an extract from the Christian 
Spectator: “The drinking of temperate people has hitherto ut-
terly prostrated all attempts to rescue the intemperate from 
their ruin. . . . Many a father has kept his bottle, and drank 
his daily dram through life, in perfect sobriety, while his chil-
dren, walking in his steps, without his self-command, die in 
his sight, of drunkenness.”
•
We purchased a pamphlet entitled American Colonization 
Society, and the Colony at Liberia (Boston: Massachusetts 
Colonization Society, 1832). The piece was marked on the 
cover “For Gratuitous Distribution,” and the purpose of the 
society is explained on page three: “The object to which its 
attention is to be exclusively directed, is to promote and ex-
ecute a plan of colonizing (with their own consent) the free 
people of color residing in our country, in africa, or such 
other place as Congress shall deem expedient.” on page four, 
there is a succinct history of the organization: “Soon after the 
formation of the american Colonization Society, two agents, 
Mr. Burgess and Samuel J. Mills, were sent to africa to make 
provision for the settlement of a colony. The island of Sherbro, 
situated about 100 miles south of Sierra Leone, was selected 
as the place. President Monroe, being then Chief Magistrate 
of the united States, was favorably disposed towards the 
project, and lent his influence to advance its interests. Two 
agents were sent by the national government to co-operate 
with the agents of the Society. In February, 1820, the first 
colonists, eighty-eight in number, sailed for africa. . . . It 
was now decided that Sherbro was unfavorable, from its situ-
ation, to the prosperity of the colony, and Montserado, situ-
ated about 200 miles farther south, was purchased. . . . In 
1824, the settlement was named Liberia, and the town at the 
cape, Monrovia; the latter as an acknowledgement of benefits 
received from the President of the united States. In 1825, sev-
eral agriculturalists arrived, who expressed a strong desire to 
settle upon plantations, rather than in the town. For this pur-
pose, a fertile tract of land was purchased, about twenty miles 
in length and from three to six in breadth, lying on St. Paul’s 
River. Several additions have since been made. emigrants 
have from time to time been added to the colony, so that 
notwithstanding the numerous obstacles against which the 
Society has been obliged to contend, 2,000 have, by their 
own consent, been transported to Liberia.”
•
on page four of Review of Lysander Spooner’s Essay on the 
Unconstitutionality of Slavery (Boston: andrews and Prentiss, 
1847) by Wendell Phillips, the author analyses the flaws to be 
found in the reasoning of Lysander Spooner on the funda-
mental abolitionist question of whether the Constitution was 
an antislavery or proslavery document: “all that we have to 
do, as Abolitionists, with Mr. Spooner’s argument is to consid-
er its influence on the anti-Slavery cause. he maintains that 
the Judges of the United States Courts have the right to declare 
Slavery illegal, and he proposes that they should be made to 
do so. We believe that, in part, he mistakes fancy for argu-
ment; in part, he bases his conclusions on a forced interpreta-
tion of legal maxims, and that the rest of his reasoning, where 
not logically absurd and self-contradictory, is subversive of 
all sound principles of Government and of public faith. any 
movement or party, therefore, founded on his plan, would, 
so soon as it grew considerable enough to attract public at-
tention, be met by the contempt and disapprobation of every 
enlightened and honest man. To trust our cause with such a 
leader is to ensure its shipwreck. To keep, therefore, so far as 
our influence extends, the anti-Slavery movement in its le-
gitimate channel, to base it on such principles as shall deserve 
and command the assent of every candid man, to hold up 
constantly before the nation the mirror of its own deformity, 
we undertake the distasteful task of proving the Constitution 
hostile to us and the slave.”
•
Prison Discipline in America (Boston: Charles C. Little and 
James Brown, 1847) by Francis C. Gray (another recent ac-
quisition) makes an argument on pages seventy-five and sev-
enty-six on the question of whether labor in prison should 
be solitary or social: “In order to enable the convict, after 
his discharge, to support himself contentedly by honest toil, 
the most important acquisition, next to the habit of steady, 
unremitted, persevering labor, is skill in his occupation, be it 
what it may; and it is obvious that this will be best acquired 
by social labor, because thus only can the work be done un-
der the constant inspection of the master, unless we suppose 
a master in every cell, which is impossible. allowing one for 
every twenty-five convicts, which would be twelve for three 
hundred, he could not pass twenty minutes a day in each 
cell; whereas, if they were employed in one workshop, he 
would almost instantly perceive if any one were doing wrong 
or were embarrassed, and would step to his aid at once. nor, 
would the convict’s observation of his fellow-laborers be less 
useful. a single glance now and then would show him how 
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they handled their tools, and be often more instructive than 
a formal lesson.”
•
We have just acquired a broadside circular issued by the state 
prison in auburn, new York, in august of 1834 soliciting 
information from postmasters about the activities of former 
inmates who had been exposed to “Mechanical labour” in 
order to “learn as far as possible, the effect which that labour 
has upon the citizen Mechanics’ interests, as well as the ef-
fects of our Prison system upon the discharged Convicts.” a 
series of questions was then posed to arrive at some conclu-
sions: “First: are you acquainted with any persons who have 
been discharged from either of the State Prisons? and if so, 
What are their names, places of residence; and what has been 
their conduct, habits, and character since their discharge, 
also before conviction, if known? Second: What branches 
of Mechanical, or other business do they prosecute? and to 
what extent? Third: are there any articles, manufactured in 
the Prisons of this State, sold in your place? and if so, What 
kinds, and to what amount per annum? Fourth: Does the 
Mechanical business of the Prisons injuriously effect [sic] the 
interests of the Mechanics of your place? and if so, Is it in 
the price, or the quantity brought into your market, or any 
other cause? The information above sought, is not merely im-
portant to this State, but to the united States, as well as to 
european nations; inasmuch as it involves the permanency of 
a system of Prison discipline, which has been considered the 
best extant, and which in truth has constituted a new era in 
the punishment and reformation of criminals in this coun-
try, and is now receiving the attention of the governments of 
europe.” our copy of this apparently previously unrecorded 
circular was addressed to Lyndes emison, the postmaster 
in Wilton, Saratoga County, new York, and signed by Levi 
Lewis, the agent and keeper of the state prison in auburn.
•
on pages five and six of the Address on the Education of Woman, 
Delivered at the Anniversary of the Pittsfield Young Ladies 
Institute, September 30th, 1852 (albany, n.Y.: Gray, Sprague, 
1852 [printed by Joel Munsell]) by Ray Palmer, the logic of ed-
ucating women to the highest possible level is explained: “If 
woman is to be only what the butterfly in the meadow is to a 
little child—something to be admired as pretty and chased by 
way of pastime; then the chief aim in her education may fitly 
be to teach her to put on gaudy colors, and to flutter with 
due grace. . . . But if she is capable of high intellectual, social 
and moral activity; if she is to bear high responsibilities, and 
to be in a position to exert effectual influence, for good or ill, 
not simply on the pleasure or the happiness of a few, but on 
the character and destinies of the race; then she should be 
trained for these great things, by a fitting development and 
cultivation of all the constitutional capacities she has.”
•
We now possess The Remedy for Duelling. A Sermon, Delivered 
before the Presbytery of Long-Island, at the Opening of Their 
Session, at Aquebogue, April 16, 1806 (new York: Williams and 
Whiting, 1809) by Lyman Beecher. Lyman Beecher, the fa-
ther of harriet Beecher Stowe, formulated a plan on pages 
forty-five and forty-six that he believed would undermine the 
evil of dueling: “Reason has spoken, and she is disregarded. 
Religion has spoken, and she is mocked. The laws have spo-
ken, and they are defied. humanity has spoken, and she is 
insulted. This is unhappily true. one measure, however, still 
remains. a measure simple, dignified, and probably more ef-
fectual than any which has been tried hitherto. It is, in the 
elective franchise. The freemen of this state have only to refuse 
their countenance and their vote  at the elections to every man 
who shall hereafter be engaged, either as principal or accessary, in 
a duel, or in any attempt to promote one.”
•
Address to the Massachusetts Peace Society, at Their Second 
Anniversary, Dec. 25, 1817 [Boston, 1818?] by Thomas Dawes 
was purchased as an antidote to the perennial eagerness 
and clamoring for war. (We now seem to favor simultane-
ous wars.) on page seven, the picture of opposing Christian 
armies is ridiculed: “Fighters of Christendom! What a sole-
cism, that two adverse armies of Christians should be drawn 
out in battle array, each by its chaplains invoking the Lord of 
hosts and calling for destruction on the other, in a dispute, 
perhaps about their claims to some wilderness, whilst hungry 
vultures on the neighbouring rocks are watching with impa-
tience to enjoy the carnage. Better to leave such contested 
soil to its native animals, who, though wild, are never so wild 
a national World War I poster that was overprinted for dis-
tribution in this region of new York. The Special Collections 
Research Center acquired a large lot of such posters meant to 
encourage local donations to the war effort.
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I sincerely and confidently believe, judging from the known 
relations of moral causes and effects, will remove and prevent 
the future recurrence of those and numerous other grievous 
burdens under which the world now struggles, and has strug-
gled for thousands of years. In a large proportion of the civi-
lized world, half the products of human labor are probably 
sacrificed annually to useless and pernicious habits, customs, 
and fashions amounting, in the united States, to 4 or 500 
millions of dollars a year, which, if appropriated according 
to this Constitution, would secure universal instruction, and 
competence to all, and supersede, chiefly, the present neces-
sity of money, (except for foreign commerce) courts, jails, 
penitentiaries,—and eventually, war and military establish-
ments. For moral and economical purposes it may secure the 
benefit of the moral discipline and habits of the societies of 
Friends, and yet leave the members, the privilege of retaining 
their previous favorite religious faith and opinions. I earnestly 
desire every friend to human happiness, into whose posses-
sion it may come, to make a trial for forming a beneficent so-
as to devour their own species. It may be, that the expected 
conflict is to avenge an affront that might have been settled 
by three honest arbitrators in an hour. But injured Honour is 
exasperated; and nothing but blood can atone!”
•
Born in Moscow, anton Refregier (1905–79) was a muralist, 
printmaker, sculptor, and set designer. Like some other artist 
émigrés, Refregier survived the lean years of the Depression 
by employment with the Works Progress administration. he 
served as a muralist for the Rincon Post office annex in San 
Francisco. his mural with twenty-seven panels depicts the 
history of California through the struggles of its maritime 
workers. The most widely reproduced section of the mural 
commemorates the San Francisco waterfront strike of 1934. 
other sections depict the anti-Chinese Sand Lot riots and 
the trial (based on fabricated evidence) of trade unionist Tom 
Mooney. Refregier’s focus on clearly embarrassing moments in 
California’s history drew criticism from politicians (including 
Richard nixon) who characterized his art as “Communistic” 
in tone, particularly during the McCarthy era.
From the 1940s and through the early 1970s, Refregier 
also produced illustrations for a number of political pam-
phlets. Those now among our collections include The 3rd 
Party Challenge to the One Party System (San Francisco: 
Daily People’s World, n.d.) by adam Lapin, We Make Our 
Tomorrow (Woodstock, n.Y.: Glasco Press, c1965) with vers-
es by Pete Seeger and an introduction by Linus Pauling, a 
volume of poetry translations arranged by Walter Lowenfels 
entitled Song of Peace (new York: Roving eye Press, c1959), 
and two books by Gus hall, the general secretary of the 
Communist Party (u.S.a.): Steel and Metal Workers—It Takes 
a Fight to Win! (new York: new outlook, 1972) and Ecology: 
Can We Survive under Capitalism? (new York: International 
Publishers, 1974).
•
number one of volume one of the Champion of Mental 
Freedom and Herald of Reason, Beneficence, Scientific Religion, 
Philosophy, Truth, Justice, Economy, Humanity, Peace, Industry, 
Health, Competence, Universal Improvement, and Human 
Happiness edited and published by Jesse Torrey Jr. in auburn, 
new York, in 1840 is one of two known copies of this journal. 
It was intended to be published monthly for $2.50 per year. 
Torrey commences his publication with a letter addressed to 
“Fellow-Beings” that states his general plan for a reformed so-
ciety: “having meditated diligently and radically, for many 
years, on the causes of poverty, depravity and misery in the 
world, and endeavored (successfully as I hope) to discover a 
rational and effectual remedy, I now respectfully propose for 
your candid and careful consideration and examination, the 
following Constitution for beneficent societies, which, if im-
mediately and universally adopted, and faithfully adhered to, 
The cover image of Song of Peace (new York: Roving eye 
Press, c1959), a work based on poems by Paul eluard, nicolas 
Guillen, horace, M. Lukenin, Gabriela Mistral, Vitêzlav 
nezval, and Tu Fu. The text was translated, adapted, and 
arranged by Walter Lowenfels and illustrated with prints by 
anton Refregier.
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ciety, and if he should not accomplish all that he might hope, 
yet some utility would undoubtedly be the result.” Very sensi-
bly, Torrey explained how libraries would be one of the most 
important tools in his plan for a “beneficent society” on page 
eleven: “I concluded that the precepts, arguments, and por-
traitures or narratives of useful examples in books, judiciously 
chosen, would be the cheapest and most expeditious means of 
reformation of errors, both moral and physical. accordingly, 
I founded a free circulating library, for apprentices and youth 
of both sexes, at the age of 17 years, at new Lebanon, in the 
year 1804. I intended it, (besides for our own mental improve-
ment,) as an example for adoption thro’out the united States, 
not only as the means of promoting moral reformation, but 
also as the only certain mode of enlightening the population 
of the Republic, sufficiently to insure the permanency of our 
free system of government. Popular libraries are now supplied 
by contributions and legislative patronage, to a considerable 
extent, but not a hundredth of what they ought to be.”
•
We needed to acquire An Essay on the Commerce and 
Transportation of the Vallies [sic] and of the Great Lakes and 
Rivers, of the North-West (oswego, n.Y.: Board of Trade, 1868) 
by alvin Bronson because of its opening statement: “This pa-
per has been prompted by an application to the writer, from 
the hon. Gerrit Smith, for an opinion of the merits of proj-
ects promulgated by an association, with the imposing title 
of ‘national anti-Monopoly Cheap Railway League.’ Their 
prominent projects are: 1st. Railways devoted to freight, ex-
cluding passengers. 2d. Railways constructed and owned by 
one party, and used or worked by the public, like a State 
Canal. 3d. Roads owned and constructed by the national 
Government.” Gerrit Smith had significant land and com-
mercial holdings in oswego and had invested heavily in the 
oswego and Syracuse Railroad, and the subjects discussed in 
this pamphlet would have been of keen interest to him. 
•
a circular at the conclusion of a dedicatory pamphlet entitled 
Report of the Addresses and Sermon at the Dedication of the 
Clifton Springs Water-Cure Held July 25, 1856 (Rochester, n.Y.: 
[1856]) provides the basic description of the facility: “1. The 
Clifton Springs Water Cure is located in the village of Clifton 
Springs[,] ontario County, new York, which lies on the new 
York Central Railroad, and is just half way between the vil-
lages of Canandaigua and Geneva, one of the most healthy 
locations in the State. 2. The springs connected with the 
Institution are of two kinds: Fresh Water Springs, and White 
Sulphur Springs. The Fresh Water Spring is abundant and 
pure, and contains a large quantity of Carbonic acid Gas, a 
necessary ingredient in the successful treatment of Chronic 
diseases. The Sulphur Springs are numerous, and have the 
same constituents, according to the analysis made by Dr. 
Chilton, of new York city, as the White Sulphur Springs of 
Virginia; they have been long known almost as a specific for 
all Cutaneous and Scrofulous diseases. 3. not only are these 
Waters, fresh and sulphur, exceedingly curative when sepa-
rately administered in the usual mode of bathing, but they 
have been found to be far more beneficial, when properly 
interchanged and combined, and skillfully applied to the par-
ticular demands of patients. The two great ends in view of all 
Water Cure treatment are: First, the cleansing, and Secondly, 
the toning of the system. . . . The prices of board and treat-
ment vary from twelve to eighteen dollars per week, fuel ex-
tra, according to the room occupied. each patient is required 
to furnish for themselves, for the purposes of treatment, six 
towels, two cotton sheets, one linen sheet, two blankets, and 
two comfortables.”
•
My Diary: or Three Weeks on the Wing (new York: egbert, 
Bourne, 1868) by C. n. Brainerd is a travel account that we 
purchased. It covers a passage across central new York with 
the intention of providing “a Peep at the Great West.” In 
the course of this trip, we have a brief description of the 
span from Syracuse to niagara Falls on pages six and seven: 
“Syracuse announced—1 p m. Twenty miles just passed—land 
new, having appearance of recent clearing. am informed that 
the place is noted as one of thrift, and that for producing 
salt, governors, and the like, it is not excelled if equaled by 
any city in the state. Conductor promises thirty minutes for 
dinner. True to his promise—he keeps his word, I get my 
dinner, and on we go.—Pass in full view of Salina lake and 
Salt Works. The former looks like an immense pickle tub. 
Twenty miles on, land and surrounding about the same as 
the twenty previously passed. at 2½ o’clock pass Montezuma 
an engraving of the Clifton Springs Water Cure facility that 
appeared in the Report of the Addresses and Sermon at the 
Dedication of the Clifton Springs Water-Cure Held July 25, 1856 
(Rochester, n.Y.: [1856]).
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Marshes—waters flowing from Cayuga lake. Boats on erie 
canal in full view at several points as we pass. a slow but 
sure way of getting to market. Stop at Lyons,—unlike the 
French city of that name, it boasts of no silk manufactories, 
at least so far as my observation extends. at five Rochester an-
nounced. Change cars for niagara Falls. Dust in tremendous 
quantities and heat excessive—not a dry thread in the gar-
ment commonly called a shirt. as the cars move on through 
the farming district, I notice numerous flocks of sheep, and as 
we near niagara their numbers seem to increase. Don’t know 
why except that it is such a grand old place to wash them. 
7:15 saw the first simon pure log house on my travels. arrived, 
7:50, at Suspension Bridge. Took a good look at it while my 
train waited one from the west. a screech, a puff or two from 
the locomotive, and we are whirled along the margin of the 
river toward the falls. The mist which is rising from the water 
shuts out my vision, and having reached the depot I make 
a straight wake for the Cataract house and a rousing bath. 
Donned some dry clothes and went down to supper. Found 
every thing about the house in apple pie order, accommoda-
tions first class. Went in for enjoying myself and at 11 o’clock 
retired to my room and went to sleep with the sound of rush-
ing waters in my ears.”
•
on pages twelve and thirteen of Franklin. An Address Delivered 
before the New York Typographical Society, on Franklin’s Birthday, 
January 17, 1865 (new York: Baker and Godwin, 1865) by Peter 
C. Baker, we are presented with the best feature of the his-
tory of this great figure: “It was fortunate for Franklin—as it 
is for many of us—that he became a printer. The record of 
his life, as written by himself, shows that the opportunities 
of the printing office were the steps of the ladder by which 
he mounted so high above all his cotemporaries. . . . There 
is no lesson taught by Franklin’s life more cheering than this, 
that a human soul born into the world in the midst of pov-
erty, if endowed with average intellect, may, by its own choice 
of instruments, raise itself to a commanding place among the 
good and great, and, perhaps, surpass in influence and useful-
ness those whose early life was surrounded by everything that 
wealth and power could bestow.”
•
Pocket Typographia; A Brief Practical Guide to the Art of 
Printing (albany, n.Y.: Geo. Davidson, 1846) compiled by 
George Trumbull is a new item for our collections. as its 
preface explains on pages v and vi, “The ‘Pocket Typographia,’ 
is submitted to the Printers of the united States as a useful 
companion. It is offered, with the greatest diffidence, as a 
slight aid and Guide to the apprentice, as well as a Book of 
reference for the matured Journeyman. It will be found to 
contain things of the very first importance, which will prove 
of immense value for the young beginner to study; and the 
matter under the head ‘Imposing,’ will commend itself to 
elder Craftsmen. The work is compiled from the most im-
proved Works on Printing; but the Compiler more particu-
larly acknowledges himself indebted to that Splendid Work, 
Savage’s ‘Dictionary of the art of Printing,’ (London, 1841,) 
for the principal materials of which its pages are composed. 
The Compiler has frequently felt the want of a work of this 
kind, while engaged in a distant portion of our own country, 
where no work for reference could be obtained. For this rea-
son he was induced to devote the leisure hours from his daily 
avocations, for a few weeks, in its compilation. and he hopes 
that his humble effort may be found worthy the favor of the 
Craft, a great portion of whose members are ever roaming 
abroad in this migratory world, and that it may relieve its 
possessors from many of the difficulties which are constantly 
occurring in the practical operations of the trade. It is be-
lieved to be the only cheap and convenient pocket work of 
the kind now in print; and should it prove so fortunate as 
to meet the approbation of his fellow-craftsmen, that reward 
will be sufficient to repay his labors.” our particular copy 
a chromolithograph image of the D. M. osborne and 
Company factory in auburn, new York, donated recently by 
Richard Case of Syracuse. he was inspired to make this gift 
upon seeing the engraved view of the osborne plant in the 
previous issue of the Courant.
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was owned by one J. h. McCaughan, a printer in the albany, 
new York, area and includes hand-drawn case arrangements 
for the Greek and hebrew alphabets as well as a listing of his 
own printing positions in the region.
our Collections in Print
Many books, articles, and other publications appear each year 
that are substantially based on research conducted in our col-
lections. We call attention here to a few works that we have 
recently received and encourage all of our researchers to keep 
us informed of their publication activities.
•
In Pulling Strings: The Legacy of Melville A. Clark (Syracuse 
university Press, 2010), Linda Pembroke Kaiser explores 
the multifaceted career of Melville a. Clark (1883–1953), a 
Syracuse musician, inventor, entrepreneur, community leader, 
and collector. Beginning with an account of Clark’s musical 
family, the book describes the founding in 1859 of the Clark 
Music Company, of which Melville Clark became president 
in 1919. Kaiser recounts the development of the Clark Irish 
harp (the first portable harp that could easily play acciden-
tals) and other inventions, such as the first nylon strings for 
instruments. amazingly, Clark developed balloons that the 
British used in 1918 to drop more than 1,250,000 pamphlets 
over Germany. The book is filled with engaging anecdotes, 
such as Clark’s musical encounters with President Woodrow 
Wilson, Clark’s visit to Buckingham Palace to present Princess 
elizabeth with a music box, and the journey of a Clark Irish 
harp to antarctica with admiral Byrd. In researching the 
book, Kaiser used the papers of Melville Clark and of the 
Clark Music Company in the Special Collections Research 
Center. She also drew on her own collection of Melville Clark 
documents and images.
•
In Paths without Glory: Richard Francis Burton in Africa 
(Washington, D.C.: Potomac Books, 2010), James L. newman, 
a professor emeritus of geography at Syracuse university’s 
Maxwell School, explores the african life of Richard Francis 
Burton, the famed nineteenth-century adventurer, author, 
diplomat, linguist, and polymath. In this informative history, 
newman retreads the paths leading Burton to africa, and 
once there, delves into Burton’s provocative, and frequently 
troublesome, experiences with the continent and its peoples. 
Through extensive research of Burton’s journals, correspon-
dence, and published writings, including the many editions 
in our holdings, James L. newman creates both a fascinating 
narrative and affective portrait of Richard Burton. In addi-
tion to the research materials used to produce the text, Paths 
without Glory also includes several images captured by the 
Special Collections Research Center from the original pub-
lished works, including “Personal narrative of a Pilgrimage 
to el Medinah and Meccah,” “The Lake Regions of Central 
africa,” and “abeokuta and the Camaroons Mountains.” 
•
a facsimile reproduction of an exhibition catalogue in our 
collections was prominently featured in the harvard Business 
School’s recent exhibit entitled The High Art of Photographic 
Advertising: The 1934 National Alliance of Art and Industry 
Exhibition. The harvard exhibition ran from 20 May until 9 
october 2010, and it showcased the prints and photographs 
produced by the top commercial and artistic photographers 
of industrial images of the time period. Melissa Banta, guest 
curator for the Weissman Preservation Center at harvard 
university, describes the collection “as a telling chapter in 
evolving perceptions about photography’s artistic, commer-
cial, and cultural significance.” The facsimile of the exhibi-
tion catalogue used for the exhibit by the harvard Business 
School depicts the list of artists and studios participating in 
the exhibition, including William M. Rittase, Raphael G. 
Wolff, and Margaret Bourke-White (who donated the origi-
nal exhibition catalogue as part of her papers).
•
In 2009, hal Foster’s longtime hero of Sunday comics, Prince 
Valiant, was resurrected by Fantagraphic Books for reissue in 
Prince Valiant, Vol. 1: 1937–38. That volume, a “2010 eisner 
award: Best archival Collection” nominee in the “Strips” cat-
egory, offers fans brilliantly restored artwork that captures each 
creative detail inked by Foster’s pen. To accomplish this, high-
resolution images were produced by the Special Collections 
Research Center from the comic’s original engraver’s proofs 
and print sheets from our own hal Foster Papers.
Following the success of the first volume, the second one 
in the series, Prince Valiant, Vol. 2: 1939–40, has just been 
published by Fantagraphic Books. The second volume finds 
Prince Valiant reclaiming the throne of Thule, fighting along-
side King arthur and the Knights of the Round Table, and 
battling hordes of huns intent on invading Southern europe. 
as with the first volume, the artwork produced in volume two 
is rich in the beautiful coloring and masterful details obtained 
from the Special Collections Research Center’s high-quality 
images based on the original source material. Prince Valiant, 
Vol. 2: 1939–40 also features a foreword by Mark Schultz, the 
celebrated illustrator and the artist behind the current Prince 
Valiant comics, explaining hal Foster’s cartoonist legacy in 
conjunction with his illustrator’s training.
adopt-a-Book Program
We have acquired A Portfolio Honoring Harold Hugo for 
His Contribution to Scholarly Printing (Meriden, Conn.?: 
Meriden-Stinehour, 1978). The image of Christopher Plantin, 
the printer and publisher, that appears on page twelve is from 
quire fourteen of that work. harold hugo was a legendary 
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printer in his own right, having made the Meriden Gravure 
Company into one of the most technically proficient firms in 
the area of printed reproductions. The Yale Edition of Horace 
Walpole’s Correspondence, for example, employed the Meriden 
Gravure Company (and later the Meriden-Stinehour firm) 
exclusively for the illustrations in its forty-eight volumes. 
The Meriden Gravure Company eventually merged in 1977 
with the Stinehour Press to form another celebrated firm in 
the printing profession, Meriden-Stinehour. 
If you would like to stake a personal claim in our collec-
tions, please consider adopting this item that we have re-
cently purchased for two hundred dollars. Your name, or the 
name of someone you wish to honor or memorialize with 
your gift, will be included on a bookplate affixed in an ar-
chivally sound manner to the inside front cover of the port-
folio and will also be added to its electronic catalog record. 
adopt-a-book gifts are fully tax deductible, and donors will 
receive a proper receipt for tax-filing purposes. If you would 
like to adopt this or another item recently acquired for our 
collections, please contact William La Moy at 315-443-9752. 
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The Courant is typeset in adobe Garamond and adobe 
Minion in the open Type format. adobe Garamond is the 
primary typeface of this publication, and it was digitally 
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with the roman fonts of Claude Garamond and the italic 
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pound text stock in an eggshell finish produced by Mohawk 
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•
The Special Collections Research Center is open to the gen-
eral public as well as members of the Syracuse university 
community and visiting scholars. no appointment is neces-
sary, but those interested in consulting specific materials are 
advised to contact us in advance of their visit. Researchers are 
encouraged to inform us of any publications in which they 
discuss or cite our collections. We invite our readers to send 
us their comments or notice of items that we should consider 
accepting as a donation or acquiring through purchase. new 
acquisitions are largely the result of purchases made with en-
dowed or gift funds designated for that purpose or gifts-in-
kind. If you would like to support our collections through 
a financial contribution or through the donation of books, 
manuscripts, or archival materials relevant to our collecting 
areas, please contact William La Moy, Special Collections 
Research Center, Syracuse university Library, 222 Waverly 
avenue, Syracuse, new York 13244-2010. You may also send 
e-mail to wlamoy@syr.edu or telephone 315-443-9752.
Portrait of Christopher Plantin (1514–89) engraved by hendrik 
Goltzius (1558–1617). This image appears in quire fourteen 
of A Portfolio Honoring Harold Hugo for His Contribution to 
Scholarly Printing (Meriden, Conn.?: Meriden-Stinehour, 
1978). Plantin, the preeminent printer and publisher of 
antwerp, has one hand resting on one of his publications (De 
Gulden Passer) and his motto (Labore et Constantia) is adja-
cent to the compass that he is holding with his other hand. 
The image was taken from the first state of the engraving in 
the houghton Library at harvard university. The engraving 
(formerly owned by ambroise Firmin-Didot) was the gift of 
Philip hofer in honor of his friend e. harold hugo.
